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‘GWANGJIN-GU FOOD STREETS',
FILLED WITH COLORFUL DELICACIES

Gwangjin-gu, embracing the Han River and Mt. Achasan, is a gateway to 
the eastern part of Seoul, where subway lines 2, 5, and 7 pass and visitors 
are drawn by its charm of modernity. Konkuk University filled with energy 

and youths, trendy shopping spots: Common Ground and Star City, 
and Seoul Children’s Grand Park are all located in the vicinity. Especially, 
Gwangjin-gu is famous for its four food streets with various restaurants 
close near the subway station. How about embarking on unique food 
exploration  in ‘Guui-dong Migaro Food Street’, ‘Jayang-dong Lamb 

Skewer Street’, ‘Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street’, and ‘Neung-dong 
Neungmaru Food Street’?

UNIQUEFOOD
EXPLORATION



INVITATION TO GWANGJIN-GU,
WORLD OF SURPRISES AND NEW DELICACIES
The moment you get off the subway, unique and delicious 
foods unfold in streets. Gwangjin-gu’s representative food 
alleys are full of cuisines with delicate details ranging from 
traditional to trendy tastes. Just one delicious dish will ex-
cite taste buds and fuel your day.
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Parade of foods where everything from 
taste to ambience becomes a hot issue

Each street is filled with a delicious aroma. Each food street of Gwangjin-gu has its own ‘it menu’. 
Cheese stir-fried chicken in 'Guui-dong Migaro Food Street', retro-style frozen pork belly in 
‘Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street’, and mala craze in ‘Jayang-dong Lamb Skewer Food Street’ 
and popular beef intestine in ‘Neung-dong Neungmaru Food Street’ have grabbed the taste buds 
of culinary tourists. Come and explore unique tastes at every corner of the alleys in Gwangjin-gu.

Ready 
to enjoy a full 

course meal 
with dessert?

Fried rice is a must to 
finish your dining with 
pork back-bone stew or 
grilled beef intestine!

What should 
I eat today? Don’t 

worry! Just go!
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Explore Hidden Gem Restaurants in 
front of Gwangjin-gu Office
‘Migaro, a delicious meeting street’ located by Exit 1 of Guui Station is the place 
for visitors to relax and enjoy their meal along its pleasant alleys.

‘Migaro,’ located near Gwangjin-gu Office, is famous for Guui-dong Gour-
mand Alley. In 2017, signboards and the street area underwent a renovation, 
and clean signboards with clear menus welcome customers by the en-
trance of Migaro. The fact that many restaurants have been in business for 
a long time at a same location reflects how they have successfully turned 
numerous customers into their regulars. It is the street where you can taste 
both traditional and modern dishes.

Best place for dates or get-together
There are trendy yet clean barbeque restaurants and food stalls, and 
also plenty of menus that go well with drinks such as pork back-
bone stew, braised pigs' feet and fried chicken.

Walk-friendly street, comfortable ambience!
On Jayang-ro 18-gil, the main street, there are restaurants, bars, 
karaoke, and marts next to each other. You can explore fine 
restaurants hidden in its alleys.

To Konkuk University or Gangbyeon Techno Mart? 
Konkuk University Station and Gangbyeon Station are just one 
stop away by subway. Just drop by when you feel like shopping!

3 CHARMS of Guui-dong Migaro Food Street

Line 2  
Guui station

 Subway Line 2, Guui Station Exit 1

2

Who would have known such a 
variety of cuisines from around 
the world coexist in Migaro? Get a 
taste from restaurants ranging from 
traditional Korean foods to barbeque 
houses and bars in the alley.

GUUI-DONG
MIGARO 
FOOD STREET
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Pigs’ Trotter
The secret behind the taste of Guui-dong pigs’ trotter is that they are boiled four times a 
day, providing soft yet chewy texture. Just dip shiny, moist and tender pork feet in salted 
shrimp or spicy soybean paste and eat it after wrapping it with vegetable.

MAIN

Pork Back-Bone Stew
Pork back-bone stew is one of favorite menus among office 
workers near Guui station, for it is perfect as a meal or an ac-
companiment for drinks, especially on a cold day. Cabbages and 
thick pork flesh on back-bone with potatoes in hot broth will 
fuel your energy. 

Grilled Eel / Eel soup
Eel, referred to as the king of stamina, tastes the best with 
sweet and salty marinade, but it also tastes great when it is 
grilled with salt. Soup with grinded eel serves as the best 
healthy meal!

Korean Table d'hote
Guui-dong’s 30-year-old restaurant, with tradition and 
hospitality, offers sophisticated course meals. The table 
is filled with various dishes such as bulgogi, stir-fried 
glass noodles and vegetables, and tricolor savory pan-
cakes along with Korean royal cuisines such as mung 
bean jelly salad and grilled rib patties. 

Noodle Soup
There are a number of restaurants that are famous for 
chlorella noodle soup and dumplings with delicious 
taste, colors, and nutrition. At a blink of eye, you will fin-
ish eating a bowl of hot noodle soup with minced beef, 
zucchini, and leek along with fresh kimchi. 

Gangbyeon Techno Mart
Shopping? Movie? Gangbyeon Techno Mart, with a beautiful view of the Han River, is 
a large sprawling electronics shopping center with ten stories above ground and two 
below. It is also one of famous date spots for couples as it houses a shopping mall, 
movie theater, electronics stores and restaurants.

 Subway Line 2, Gangbyeon Station Exit 1, 5min on foot

Jayang Traditional Market
At Jayang traditional market with modern 
facilities, visitors can purchase fresh and 
quality products at reasonable price. It 
is also fun to see and taste freshly fried 
twisted bread sticks, glazed fried chicken 
bites, and spicy rice cakes.   

  Subway Line 2, Guui Station Exit 4, 
10min on foot

Fried Chicken
Crunchy outside and moist meat on the inside, fried chicken is 
something that you will not get tired of anytime. There are many 
different sauces: seasoned spicy sauce, soy sauce, leek sauce and 
more! Fried chicken and beer are always good choice.

CHICKEN 
WITH SPRING 

ONIONS

SEASONED 
SPICY 

CHICKEN

FRIED 
CHICKEN

(9F)  Haneul Park  
Selected as ‘Seoul City’s Best View Spot’, it 
offers beautiful night scenery of Olympic 
Bridge over the Han River and buildings on 
the riverside. 

(1F)  Enter-6 
Fashion shopping mall with European-
style interior design is filled with diverse 
stores ranging from clothing, sports 
brands to cosmetics shops.

WHERE TO GO, Attractions
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When you crave for lamb 
skewers with a cool beer or 
real spicy ‘mala’, you’ll head to 
‘Jayang-dong Lamb Skewer 
Street’.  

JAYANG-DONG
LAMB
SKEWER STREET

Line 2ㆍLine 7  
Konkuk University station

  Subway Lines 2&7, Konkuk Univer-
sity Station Exits 5, 6 

Craving Chinese cuisines from mainland! 
There are many restaurants run by Chinese nationals and ethnic 
Chinese to reproduce vivid local taste from mainland China. Chinese 
students studying at nearby Konkuk University and Hanyang 
University are reminded of the flavor from their hometown.

Quickest trip to China! 
The street is lined with red Chinese signboards and restaurants, 
currency exchange offices, and food stores selling Chinese 
ingredients. It feels like walking in a small alley in China~

Ttukseom Hangang Park, just one station away! 
Ttukseom Resort Station on Line 7 is one stop away from 
Konkuk University Station! It takes about 10 minutes to 
walk to the Han River. There are many attractions such as 
cycling, camping and water sports.

3 CHARMS of Jayang-dong Lamb Skewer Food Street

2
7

Delicacies from China
‘Daelim-dong Chinatown’ is called “Little China in Seoul” as it is the home of Chi-
nese nationals living in Korea and ‘Jayang-dong Lamb Skewer Street’ is a popular 
destination among Korean gourmet explorers in their 20s and 30s.

From Konkuk University Station Exit 5 on Subway Lines 2 and 7, take a 
5-minute walk toward Ttukseom Hangang Park and visitors can see ‘Jang-
yang-dong Lamb Skewer Street’ with unique ambience of a Chinese street. 
Along the 600m alley, there are about 100 traditional Chinese restaurants 
selling lamb skewers, hot pot and malatang. It is fun to explore different 
kinds of Chinese dishes with full of spices which will wake your taste buds.
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Grilled Lamb Skewer / Lamb Ribs
Lamb skewer, which is commonly found on Chinese streets, is a popular menu in 
Korea. Marinated lamb skewers are cooked evenly in an automatic machine, and 
then enjoyed after dipping in cumin sauce, adding a unique flavor.  

*Lamb ribs are more juicy and savory than skewers.

MAIN

Hot Pot
You can enjoy hot pot, Chinese style shabu 
shabu cuisine, with unlimited refills at the 
price of 10,000 won. First, choose mild or 
spicy broth, and when it starts to boil, add 
beef and lamb, various seafood, vegetables, 
and noodles. It is more delicious to dip the 
meat and vegetables in peanut sauce.

*You can choose from 1 to 3 hot pot soups 
(white, red, mala, tomato).

Beef Noodle
Chinese noodle dish is made with rich beef broth and beef slices. 
It originated from Lanzhou, China, but it is also enjoyed in Hong 
Kong and Taiwan. Beef broth based on long-boiled brisket and 
beef bones and chewy noodle blend together to reproduce the 
taste of the mainland.

*  If smell of coriander is too strong, inform a 
waiter in advance.

Deep-Fried Pork
Once you taste glossy and chewy deep-fried pork, 
you will keep on thinking about its crispy and 
sweet taste. Unlike Korean sweet and sour pork, 
which is cooked in bite-sized pieces, big pork fil-
lets are deep fried and stir-fried with the sauce so 
you can enjoy them by cutting them on the spot.

Malaxiangguo
It is a spicy stir-fry hot pot with distinctive mala aroma. Customers can 
choose the ingredients such as beef, bok choy and mushrooms, tofu 
or flat noodles, and they would be stir-fried with mala sauce in the 
kitchen. Every morsel will add fiery yet tasty chili flavor, so it is recom-
mended to eat with scrambled egg.

* Meat, vegetables, seafood and additional ingredients are calculated 
by weight of 100g.

Cycling Renting a picnic set Han River Sunset Kayaking Ttukseom Outdoor Swimming 
Pool (*Winter Sledding)

FUN TIPS!

Seoul Saenggakmaru (J-Bug)

With a spectator view, it is nicknamed 
as ‘J-Bug’ for its unique exterior 
design. Anyone can freely read books 
from its shelves and enjoy wonderful 
scenery of the Han River overlooking 
Cheongdam Bridge.

   Direct access from Exit 3 of Ttukseom 
Resort Station on Subway Line 7

Music Fountain

In addition to an open waterfront 
plaza, a music fountain with water 
streams dancing with colorful lights 
creates a romantic night. 

  Subway Line 7, Ttukseom Park Station 
Exit 3, 10min on foot 

Ttukseom Hangang Park

By the Han River, numerous attractions 
are available such as cycling and water 
leisure experiences. Among them, 
renting a picnic set (one-touch tent and 
picnic basket included) from nearby cafés 
and taking photos with the backdrop 
of the Han River has become a trend. 
Kayaking on the Han River at sunset will 
be an unforgettable experience!

  Subway Line 7, Ttukseom Park Station 
Exit 2, 3

* Windsurfing & Sunset Kayaking (Apr~Sep), Swimming 
Pool (Late Jun~Aug), Sledding (Late Dec~Feb)

WHERE TO GO, Attractions
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Where is a grilled pork belly 
restaurant with retro ambience 
and the café where you enter by 
opening a closet door? Walk down 
this trendy street where everything 
you eat and enjoy becomes a hot 
topic in real time.

HWAYANG-DONG 
KONDAE
FOOD STREET

Time just flies by!
There are plenty of attractions such as a VR café, a coin karaoke 
that would help lift your spirits, and a meerkat café and an exciting 
escape room café.

Instagrammable restaurants~ 
If you find a good place with delicious food and pretty plating, you 
will soon find yourself taking photos. There are many hot places in 
every corner that you would like to share with others.

Shopping spots across street! 
A photogenic pop-up container shopping mall, ‘Common Ground’ 
and ‘Rodeo Street’ are located to each other, along with ‘Lotte 
Department Store’ and ‘Star City Mall’.

3 CHARMS of Hwyang-dong Kondae Food Street

Trendy Feast of Eastern
and Western Foods
Konkuk University Station Exits 1 and 2 are meeting places to spend an exciting 
day. There are famous restaurants that customers have to wait in a long line to 
eat, and numerous shopping stores and surprising attractions.

Konkuk University Station intersection is the place with continuous influx of 
people as it is a 360-degree playground that connects Konkuk University, 
Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street, Rodeo Street and Star City Mall. Partic-
ularly, there are many hot spots in the ‘Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street’, 
such as cozy Italian restaurants, cafés with unique features, modern barbe-
que houses, and plenty of traditional taverns.

Line 2ㆍLine 7  
Konkuk University station

  Subway line 2&7, Konkuk University 
Station Exit 1, 2

2
7
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Steak/Pizza
Casual Italian restaurants are a great date spot for young couples. Every store 
has its own unique menus, such as pork belly steak with exotic fire shows, and 
direct-fired bulgogi pizza with craft beer that will be a feast to the eyes and 
mouth. 

Grilled Pork Belly
There are many pork belly specialty restaurants 
which are cost-friendly. Cook a thick slice pork belly 
on a grill and dip it in salt or top it with wasabi! The 
more you chew, the more savory it will be.

* Each store has different sauces and basic set 
menus (white radish slices, pickled victory onion 
leaves, etc.).

MAIN

Spicy Stewed Ribs
Eating spicy food is still popular on social media. Try eating 
stewed ribs, which are mixed with red spicy seasoning, and noo-
dles, green onions, and mushrooms. It is delicious yet spicy, so it 
is recommended to eat it with a rice ball or steamed egg.

* Order in advance the level of spiciness after selecting beef or 
pork ribs.

30% 
MEDIUM

100% 
EXTREMELY 

HOT

20%
MODERATELY 

MILD

70%
VERY 
HOT

10% 
MILD

50% 
MODERATELY 

HOT

Line 2ㆍLine 7  
Konkuk University

2
7

VR café Coin karaoke Escape room café Archery café

FUN TIPS!

Traditional Tavern
A lot of delicious and fine-casual snacks make cus-
tomers to keep on drinking. Makgeolli, rice wine, is 
perfect for menus such as salty acorn jelly salad and 
kimchi pancake. The world of makgeolli is endless as 
some are made with sticky rice, honey, or chestnuts.

POPULAR DESSERT
Desserts
In ‘Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street’, there are a va-
riety of dessert cafés with brown sugar bubble milk tea 
and macaroons which were big hits in Korea in 2019, also 
diverse stores with unique interiors. Meet star desserts on 
social media which will make you take proof shots such as 
brown sugar bubbles tea with brown syrup marbling in 
milk or cheese cakes in a shape of toys. 

Common Ground
The landmark of Kondae district, 
Common Ground is a shopping 
mall complex built with 200 
shipping containers. There are 
streetwear brands and lifestyle 
shops on the 1st and 2nd floor, and 
outdoor restaurants with a great 
view on the 3rd floor.

  Subway Line 2&7, Konkuk Univer-
sity Station Exit 6, 5min on foot

Lotte Department Store 
– Konkuk University Star City Branch
In addition to luxury select shops and 
young casual brands, there are a one-person 
broadcasting experience studio on the 5th floor 
and Monster VR Theme Park on the 10th floor.

*The 2nd and 3rd floors of the department store 
are connected to Star City Mall Lotte Cinema.

Star City Mall
Star City Mall is always crowded with people 
enjoying Lotte Cinema, a movie premiere, and a 
cluster of popular restaurants.

  Subway Line 2&7, Konkuk University Station Exit 5, 
5min on foot

Konkuk University Rodeo Street
This shopping district is located across 
‘Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street’, 
where popular brand shops, fusion cui-
sine restaurants and new cafes are locat-
ed. 

  Subway Line 2&7, Konkuk University 
Station Exit 5&6, 1min on foot

WHERE TO GO, Attractions
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NEUNG-DONG 
NEUNGMARU 
FOOD STREET
With hot hashtags on SNS such 
as #Hwasa’s_eating_show and 
#Gunja_gopchang, Neung-dong 
Neungmaru Food Street is not 
only famous for beef intestines 
or gopchang but also for various 
delicacies. The real gourmets’ tour 
starts now.

Enjoy picking a dish from meat to seafood! 
Meat lovers would pick restaurants for beef intestines, braised pig’s 
feet and fried chicken where tables are always full. Restaurants 
offering stir-fried small octopus, raw and grilled fish are also 
crowded with seafood lovers. 

Street full of raucous laughters from various gatherings! 
In late evening, the area of Gunja Station Alley, filled with delicious 
smell of meat, becomes wild until dawn. College students and 
office workers love its ambience. 

Let’s go for a picnic and relax at a nearby park! 
Seoul Children’s Grand Park offers a free entrance, making 
it a perfect picnic spot for families and couples. Achasan 
Ecological Park trail is an excellent place for a walk.

3 CHARMS of Guui-dong Migaro Food Street

Paradise for Meat Lovers
Filled with the sizzling sound of meat and pleasant laughters, Neung-dong 
Neungmalu Food Street invites people to walk into one of gopchang restaurants, 
Korean steakhouses, and bars with unique taste and ambience. 

Line 5ㆍLine 7  
Gunja station

  Subway Line 5&7, Gunja Station 
Exit 6

5
7

In the early evening after work, people hurry themselves out from Gunja Sta-
tion Exit 6 and start to cluster into Neung-dong Neungmaru Food Street, 
one of the most popular Gopchang alleys. Various Korean steakhouses are 
commonly clustered around the popular beef intestines or gopchang restau-
rants, and each restaurant has its own secret recipe. In addition to seasoned 
pigs’ trotter and grilled pork belly which are budget-friendly with a fairly large 
quantity, fresh raw fish and seafood are also popular dishes here. 
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Grilled Beef Intestines
From early evening, people are lining up at popular grilled beef intestines or gopchang restaurants. It’s mouthwater-
ing to watch grilling half-roasted bite-sized chunks of fatty gopchang with chives seasoned with vinegar, and sizzling 
sliced potatoes and zucchini. You would ask for more chives, the best savory complementary side dish for gopchang. 

*Let’s order an assorted gopchang dish to try different tastes of beef entrails, large intestine and heart. 

MAIN

Grilled Korean Beef 
Gourmets frequently visit to taste assorted beef special cuts which are not easily available. Chunk flap 
tail is also called ‘flowery meat’ because the patterns of marbling spread across top-rated Korean beef 
like snow flowers. The juicy meat just melts in the mouth. 

*In addition to Korean beef special cuts (chunk flap tail, beef think skirt, think flank), fresh and chewy 
Korean-style raw beef is a popular delicacy. 

Grilled Pork Spareribs
Soaked in sweet and savory sauce, which everyone loves, pork 
spareribs are very tender and savory without much fat. You should 
grill pork spareribs marinated in a sweet soy sauce mixture and try 
them with sliced onions in sweet soy sauce. 

Raw Fish
Feast of fresh raw fish and seafood~ It is recommended to 
take a fresh, chunky piece of sliced raw fish, dip it in a soy 
sauce mixed with wasabi or in a special condiment mixed 
with soybean and red pepper, wrap it with lettuce and take 
a big bite. Diverse side dishes such as grilled and raw fish 
and fritters are also offered. 

Braised Pig’s Trotters/Vegetable Wraps with Pork 
Although each braised pig’s trotter restaurant has its own secret recipe, 
the standard is with medicinal herbs whose recipe is to braise pig’s feet 
in a rich broth that includes various herbs and seasonings to eliminate 
the distinctive odor of pork. It is highly recommended to take a slice 
of greasy trotter and crunchy fresh kimchi, wrap them with a piece of 
fresh cabbage and take a huge bite. A combination dish of the original 
braised pig’s trotters and the spicy one is also popular.

*It would be an excellent choice to enjoy braised pig’s trotters with cold 
buckwheat noodles. 

WHERE TO GO, Attractions

HEALING TIP!

Hiking Trail at Walkerhill-ro, Gwangjin-gu
The hiking trail at Walkerhill-ro turns into the cherry blossom tunnel 
in spring and trail covered in autumn leaves in fall. It is paved with 
the wooden deck from Walkerhill Hotel to Achasan Ecological Park 
for people to enjoy a walk with ease. There is a free shuttle bus 
from Gwangnaru Station (Subway Line 5) to Walkerhill Hotel. 

[How to use a free shuttle]
www.walkerhill.com/grandwalkerhillseoul/Map?tabIdx=2

Achasan Ecological Park
At the entrance of the park, visitors 
are greeted with statues of Princess 
Pyeonggang and General Ondal, 
indicating the fact that Gwangjin-gu was 
the historic site of Goguryeo ruins. Its 
trail is an excellent place for a walk and 
to enjoy the forest scent.

  Subway Line 5, Gwangnaru Station 
Exit 1, 12min on foot 

Bon Davinci Museum Neung-dong
This is a convergence art exhibition hall 
that combines art and IT media. Enjoy 
East-West classics and masterpieces in live 
images and video clips.

[Monet Captures Light on Canvas 3] 
  Nov 30, 2019 - Feb 29, 2020 
* For more information on detailed pro-
gram and period, visit the website

  Subway Line 7, Children’s Grand Park 
Station Exit 2, 4min on foot

Seoul Children's Grand Park
Let’s take the subway and explore 
the children’s amusement park, full of 
attractions for both children and the 
young-at-heart. The 180 acre park houses 
various facilities for families, including a 
zoo, botanical garden, amusement rides, 
and diverse performance events.

  Subway Line 7, Children’s Grand Park 
Station Exit 1, 2min on foot
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“ „

TASTE ISSUE

Spicy crawfish dish devoured 
by Jangchen in the movie, ‘The 

Outlaws’

Malalongxia
The grip of malalongxia craze comes 
from a scene in ‘The Outlaws’ where 
Jangchen (played by Yoon Kye-sang) 
crunches and devours crawfish shouting 
“Why don’t you eat?” The fiery spicy taste 
of malalongxia caught Koreans at once. 

“Malalongxia is a stir-fry of craw-
fish with mala, the Sichuan-style 

hot sauce. The fiery taste with lots 
of vegetables and garlic will make 

you crave for it even more.”

To truly enjoy malalongxia, you need to 
grab it with two hands and gnaw at it. Put 
on plastic gloves, detach a crawfish head 
from the body, and take a huge bite on the 
fatty crawfish flesh. You’ll love its chewy 
texture! It’s even tastier with the mala sauce.

 Jayang-dong Lamb Skewer Street 
Subway Line 2&7, Konkuk University Sta-
tion Exit 6

#Kondae_Malalongxia  #Movie_The_
Outlaws  #Jangchen’s_eating_show

Mamamoo member, Hwasa’s fierce 
eating show of 

Grilled Beef Intestine
Hwasa, who appeared on a MBC reality 
show, ate two servings of grilled beef 
intestine and that made grilled beef 
intestine or gopchang to be sold out 
throughout the Gunja Station Food 
Street. You would also love rich, chewy 
taste of the grilled beef intestine.

“Take a piece of fatty gopchang 
with sweet chive salad after dip-

ping it into sauce. True moment of 
happiness!”

Grilled beef intestine, fried rice and soju 
complement each other perfectly. If you 
feel a little queasy after eating greasy 
gopchang, it’s about time to order a 
fiercely spicy gopchang stew.

 Neung-dong Neungmaru Food Street 
Subway Line 5&7, Gunja Station Exit 6

#Gunja_Gopchang  #I_Live_Alone  
#Mamamoo_Hwasa_Gopchang  
#Gopchang_stew

Hot Delicacies on SNS!

ENJOY AT GWANGJIN-GU FOOD STREET!
Gwangjin-gu Food Street is packed with hidden restaurants with culinary skills and ex-
periences for you to enjoy the trendy food culture of Korea. There are various recipes 
using meat and seafood ingredients and countless ways to enjoy them. New dishes with 
creative recipes are pouring out into the street. Let’s go and explore the culinary culture 

that has gone viral on social media.

A local noodle specialty from 
Harbin, China

Knife-cut Noodles
Knife-cut noodles are the local specialty 
of the Shanxi province. The key tech-
nique is to shave the sharp knife down 
the dough to slice off thin noodles di-
rectly into a pot of boiling water. Once 
they are cooked, they are served in 
broth of mutton and various spices. 

“You'll feel tender yet springy 
texture of noodles at the same time 

and be hooked on the spicy and 
savory broth with exotic spices.”

If you take a seat near the kitchen, you 
would be able to watch a veteran chef 
slicing off the dough. There are also 
popular dim-sum and soup dumplings 
which pop out rich gravy.

 Jayang-dong Lamb Skewer Street 
Subway Line 2&7, Konkuk University Sta-
tion Exit 6

#Jayang-dong_popular_restaurants  
#Wednesday_Food_Talk_knife-cut_
noodles  #Soup_dumplings 

A spicy, sweet and salty local 
specialty even loved by foreigners

Cheese Stir-Fried Chicken
Taste dripping cheese and spicy stir-
fried chicken! Located at the entrance 
of Migaro Food Street, a cheese chicken 
BBQ restaurant was aired on a TV reality 
show where friends from South Africa 
challenged themselves with the spiciest 
chicken, creating an eating show. 

“It looks so yummy as marinated 
chicken and various vegetables are 

fried together in a large sizzling 
pan, with a strip of mozzarella 

cheese in the middle.”

Take a piece of barbequed chicken mar-
inated with sweet and spicy sauce, wrap 
it with sesame leaf or pickled radish and 
enjoy the rich and chewy taste. After 
finishing it, try yet another delicacy, fried 
rice with flying fish roe. You’ll love it!

 Guui-dong Migaro Food Street 
Subway Line 2, Guui Station Exit 1

#Spicy_Stir-Fried_Chicken_at_Guui_
Station #Welcome_First_Time_in_Korea? 
#Friends_from_South_Africa #Popular_
Restaurants_Recommended_On_Air

Favorite Pick of Gourmets

Grilled Pork Collar
Along with grilled pork belly and shoul-
der, different pork cuts are gaining pop-
ularity in restaurants. Those are grilled 
pork collar (only 400g present in each 
pig) and pork cartilage marinated in a 
sweet soy sauce mixture. 

“Pork collar is more chewy and 
savory than pork belly. And pork 
cartilages of the ribs and belly are 

crunchy and tasty.”

It is recommended to sprinkle Andes 
Lake Salt on grilled pork cartilage and 
wrap it with pickled garlic leaf. Cold 
noodles with white mushroom are also 
popular.

  Guui-dong Migaro Food Street / 
Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street / 
Neung-dong Neungmaru Food Street 

#Wednesday_Food_Talk_Grilled_
Cartilage #Grilled_Pork-Collar_
Restaurant #Snow_Flower_Galbi

With a retro sentiment sweeping 
across Korea

Frozen Pork Belly
Frozen pork belly, a popular ingredient 
in the past, is gaining popularity again. 
With the retro interior of Korea in the 
80’s and 90’s, it is served along with 
spring onion salad, assorted vegetables 
to make a wrap and other side dishes on 
a round silver tray.

“Barbecue the slices of frozen Jeju 
pork belly on the grill covered with 

foil until they turn into crispy, 
golden brown. Try them with vari-

ous sauces.”

Enjoy crisply grilled pork belly with 
Jeju-style salted fish sauce, sesame oil 
sauce or egg yolk sauce. Make a wrap 
with the pork, grilled chili peppers, 
spring onion salad and a mixed paste of 
red pepper and soybean. Take a huge 
bite. You'll love it.

 Hwayang-dong Kondae Food Street 
Subway Line 2&7, Konkuk University Sta-
tion Exit 2

#Fronzen_pork_belly_at_Konkuk_Univ_
Station  #Kondae_black_pork  #Jeju_ale
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Street Performance & Festival Information

GWANJIN-GU FILLED WITH VARIOUS 
BUSKING AND FESTIVALS

Food Culture Festival in ‘Guui-
dong Migaro Food Street’

Migaro Food Street is filled with 
performances of singers and a 
singing contest on the stage, and 
unique food sampling events. 
There are also a flea market and 
hands-on workshops where you 
can make various crafts.

  [The second half year] Migaro three-
way intersection, Guui 1-dong

Festival in ‘Hwayang-dong Kon-
dae Food Street’

The festival begins with a street 
parade of a Korean traditional 
percussion band and continues 
with the Busking Street Concert 
on Youth Plaza Stage. Perfor-
mances of the Haegeum or Kore-
an traditional string instrument 
and acoustic instruments create 
a unique ambience of autumn 
nights, reaching the climax of the 
festival with the EDM party. 

  [The second half year] Youth Plaza 
Stage in Kondae Food Street

Food Festival in ‘Jayang-dong 
Lamb Skewer Street’

The sampling event of exotic Chi-
nese delicacies is gaining popular-
ity every year. You can also enjoy 
diverse beverage tasting events 
and a singing contest where a 
Chinese performance troupe and 
local residents can all join in.

  [The second half year] Jayang 
4-dong Lamb Skewer Street

Every fall, Gwangjin-gu representative food culture festival is held throughout the 
streets, where both Koreans and foreigners can mingle and spend a special time 

together. Let’s enjoy delicacies and watch outdoor performances. 

Food Culture Festival in 
Gwangjin-gu Food Streets

FESTI VAL FESTI VAL FESTI VAL

Enjoy ‘Busking Day’ on Friday at Neung-dong-ro, Gwanjin-gu
Neung-dong-ro in Gwanjin-gu is the alleys of the youth near the cluster 
of Konkuk University and Sejong University, bridging Konkuk University 
Station (Subway Line 2&7), Ttukseom Park (Subway Line 7) and Seoul 
Children’s Grand Park. 
People enjoy K-pop performance on the Youth Plaza Stage at the entrance 
of Kondae Food Street, dance and magic performance at Neung-dong 
fountain square in front of Konkuk University, and various performances 
of college clubs and Seoul street troupe in the square of Seoul Children’s 
Grand Park and the front yard of Naru Art Center. Handcrafted works are 
sold at the Art Market every Saturday at Neung-dong fountain square.
*Programs are subject to change so visit the website of Gwangjin-gu District Office. 
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광진초등학교

경복초등학교

구의초등학교

자양초등학교
구남초등학교

성동초등학교

양남초등학교
성자초등학교

신양초등학교

건국대학교

용마초등학교

용곡초등학교

중마초등학교

중광초등학교

세종초등학교

장안초등학교

화양초등학교

신자초등학교

동자초등학교

세종대학교

세종사이버대학교

Gwangjin Elementary School

Kyungbok
Elementary School

Guui
Elementary School

Jayang 
Elementary School Gunam

Elementary School

Sungdong
Elementary School

Yangjam
Elementary SchoolSungja

Elementary School

Shinyang 
Elementary School

 
Konkuk University

Yongma 
Elementary School

Yonggok 
Elementary School

Jungma 
Elementary School

Jungkwang Elementary School

Sejong
Elementary School

Jangan
Elementary School

Hwayang
Elementary School

Shinja
Elementary School

Dongja 
Elementary School

Sejong University 

Sejong Cyber University  

구의1동주민센터
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자양파출소
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광진경찰서

능동119안전센터

광진우체국 광진문화원

자양동우체국

Guui 1-dong Community
Service Center

Guui 3-dong Community
Service Center

Guui 2-dong Community
Service Center

Gwangjin-gu Office

Junggok4 Police Substation

Junggok 3-dong Community
Service Center 

Junggok 1-dong Community
Service Center

Junggok 2-dong Community 
Service Center 

Junggok Fire House

Junggok2 Police Substation

Junggok-dong
Post Office

Junggok3 Police Substation

Junggok1 Police Substation

Neungdong Fire House

Gwangjin Fire Station

Hwayang-dong Community
Service Center

Hwayang
Police Precinct

Jayang4 Police Substation

Jayang 2-dong Community
Service Center

Jayang2 Security Center

Jayang 1-dong Community
Service Center

Jayang 4-dong Community
Service Center Jayang 3-dong 

Community
Service Center

Jayang1 Police 
Substation

Jayang Police
Substation

Guui Police Substation
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Service Center 

Gunja-dong Community
Service Center
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Service Center 

Gwangjin Police Station

119 Tukseom Water
Rescue Brigades

Gwangjin Post Office

Gwangjin 
Cultural 
Institute 

Jayang-dong Post Office
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Myeongok Market
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Garden
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Shopping Center

Dongseoul Bus Terminal

Dongseoul Post Office
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KonKuk University
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Traditional Market
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Hotel The Designers
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Mujigae Theater
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Junggok Jeil Market

Tukseom Station
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Guui Park
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Norunsan Market
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Shinsung Market
신성시장
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Children's Grand Park
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Sunmyeong Yugangwon 
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Techno Mart
테크노마트

Jayang Market
자양골목시장

Jangmiwon
장미원

Sejong University Museum
세종대학교 박물관

Hwayang-dong Zelkova

화양동 느티나무

Naru Art Center
나루아트센터

음악분수

뚝섬한강공원

Music Fountain

Ttukseom Recreation Area

 Seongdong-gu

성동구

LPG

LPG

호텔케이월드

호텔 더 디자이너스 프리미어 건대

호텔컬리넌건대

화양동우체국

Hotel K World

Hotel The Designers Premier Kondae

Hotel Cullinan Kondae

Hwayang-dong Post Office

H Avenue Hotel Kondae
에이치에비뉴 호텔 건대점

Common Ground
커먼그라운드

양꼬치
맛의 거리
LambSkewer 
Food 
Street
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거리

Kondae Food 
Street

로데오
거리
Rodeo 
Street

구의동
미가로 맛의 거리
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Food  Street
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맛의 거리
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Food Street
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